Abstract-To obtain solar energy from solar photovoltaic panels is not a new task now a days. Solar panels are designed to give their maximum possible output when exposed to the solar radiations. The operating conditions of solar panels affected by the atmospheric conditions like dust, dirt, solar INSOLATION, temperature etc. Here the effect of cement and bird deposits on the surface of solar panels is considered. Temperature rise due to cement and bird deposits develop hot-spots and affects the electrical power output of the solar panel. The cement and bird deposits can be seen by visually on solar panel surface but their effect can not be visualized by naked eye. The infrared THERMOGRAPHY helps to analyze these effects by using thermal imaging camera. This paper focus to study the temperature effects of cement and bird deposition on solar panel surface by capturing thermal images along with analyzing the thermal images using MATLAB digital image processing for better understanding. Image segmentation for cement and bird deposits is performed using watershed transform to achieve the desired region of interest from thermal images.
I. INTRODUCTION
The area of renewable energy is becoming more popular today due to several drawbacks of the conventional sources of energy like green house gas emission, global warming, pollution etc. Solar energy is one of the preferred area among other non-conventional areas (wind energy, tidal, hydro, biomass, geothermal etc) due to the good availability of solar radiations in India [1] - [2] . Solar energy has been widely used in generation of power, industries, irrigation purpose [3] to fulfill the increment in the generation of energy demand [4] . India has good solar energy of about in a day and in a year respectively [5] - [6] . The earth and environment receive radiation year Joules / 10 x 6 . 3 24 approximately [7] . The solar solar cell converts these solar radiations into electrical energy. The solar panels are exposed to the open atmosphere and their surface is affected to many atmospheric conditions. The solar photo-voltaic panels which are subjected to dirt, snow covering, leaves dropping, cement deposits and bird deposits cause partial shading. If these depositions continue to remain present on the panel surface, heating of the affected area starts and may form hot-spots. The overall effect of these depositions either causes a huge power loss or may damage the solar panel. These problems can be avoided using blocking diodes up to certain extent [8] - [9] .
The cement deposits and bird deposits are one of the important parameters to be considered when estimating the generated solar power output. The cement and bird deposits increase the temperature of solar cell and decrease the solar power output by a considerable amount. If these depositions remain to continue of solar panel surface, they may cause other problems in the solar cells/ modules like burn or damage of the panel surface. Therefore, the study of cement and bird deposition is important [10] - [11] . The thermal camera captures the radiated heat emitted by a object above absolute zero temperature. It represents the correct picture of the affected area by capturing thermal images. The thermal images represent the variation of temperature in a colorful pattern called as THERMOGRAMS [12] .
II. BASICS OF SOLAR CELLS AND SOLAR PANELS
The energy from sun is obtained in heat form and in light form. A solar cell converts light energy radiated by sun into electrical energy. A solar cell is the smallest element of a solar module, many modules are connected to form a solar photo-voltaic panel. The solar photovoltaic panels combine to form a photo-voltaic string and many photo-voltaic strings connected together are known as solar photo-voltaic array. The output current and output voltage of a solar cell is known as photo-voltaic output current and photo-voltaic output voltage. The basic output current equation of a solar cell can be written as:
Where, Vpv is output voltage of photo-voltaic cell, Iph is photo-voltaic generated current, I 0 is reverse saturation current of diode, I D is diode current, V D is voltage drop across diode, Rse is series resistance, Rsh is shunt resistance, V T = (KT/q) is thermal voltage, K is Boltzmann constant, T is cell's operating temperature in kelvin, q is charge of an electron, ɳ is quality factor of solar photovoltaic panel.
The two basic categories of photo-voltaic solar panels used are crystalline silicon photo-voltaic solar panels and thin film photo-voltaic solar panels. Crystalline silicon photo-voltaic solar panels include MonoCrystalline and Poly-Crystalline. Thin film photo-voltaic solar panels include Cd Te (Cadmium TELLURIDE), CIGS (Copper Indium Gallium SELENIDE) and a-Si (Amorphous silicon) photo-voltaic solar panels [13] .
III. PRINCIPLE OF THERMAL IMAGING
In 1800 a German Astronomer, Frederick William Herschel discovered Infrared radiations [14] . In thermal imaging the infrared radiations emitted by any object are converted into a different color pattern of thermal images known as THERMOGRAM with the help of thermal camera. These THERMOGRAMS represent the variations of temperature in the thermal image [15] . The following fig. 3 shows the basic components of a thermal imaging system [16] . The principle of thermal imaging is based on the Stefan's Boltzmann law, which states that the total radiant energy emitted by a black body is directly proportional to the fourth power of the absolute temperature given by equation E r= σƐT 4 (watt/m 2 ) where E r = Total radiant energy, σ= Stefan's Boltzmann constant (5.6697×10 -8 W/m 2 K 4 ), Ɛ= EMISSITIVITY of object, T= Absolute temperature of object. Thermal imaging can be used in monitoring as well as maintenance areas like detection of hot spots, failures, cracks, in solar panels, overheating problems in mechanical installations heating, leakage and insulation breakdown in pipes and valves etc [17] .
IV. OPERATION ON MATLAB DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING
An image (being a two dimensional function f(x,y) and amplitude f) having finite and discrete quantities of x,y and amplitude values of f is known as a digital image. The processing of these digital images by a digital computer is called digital image processing. Digital image processing is an emerging technique used in many fields like engineering, medical, agriculture, education etc. MATLAB is a programming language used for technical computing. Image processing toolbox is one of the frequently used functions in MATLAB [18] . Now a days thermal image processing is also becoming popular due its advantage of having a sharp idea of thermal images through image processing tool in MATLAB. It is useful in determining the high temperature by adding pseudo-colors to the thermal images. The dark colors basically represent the colder portions and bright colors represent the hot portions of the thermal images. The fusion of the original images and thermal images consisting pseudo-colors also used for better understanding of the affected part. The affected areas can be easily detected by using operations of digital image processing. There are many stages and algorithms involved during the processing of a thermal image from initial form to final form [19] - [20] . The digital image processing allows to analyze the captured thermal images against degradation effects, heated areas due to high temperature, quality of image. There techniques use in digital image processing for the analysis of thermal images after the data acquisition involve image filtering, image enhancement, image segmentation, feature extraction etc [21] .
The flowchart shown in fig. 4 represents the basic operations used in digital image processing with MATLAB for thermal images analysis.
The fig. 4 shows that first step is to acquire data in the form of thermal image then apply second step of PEEProcessing. Noise is random variation in the color information or brightness in an image, which must be removed. Filtering involves reducing noise from thermal images using filters. Image enhancement involves sharpening, DEBLURRING of image. Next is to perform image segmentation to find the region of interest, edge detection. The feature extraction involves finding parameters like mean, standard deviation, variance, SKEWNESS, KURTOSIS etc. The last step is to classify the image [22] - [23] .
There are many methods used for image segmentation like region based segmentation, edge detection, watershed transform segmentation etc. Use of watershed transform based segmentation is faster and simpler but involves problem of over-segmentation. This problem can be avoided by using markers in watershed transform approach. [24] - [26] . The digital image processing along with thermal imaging is helpful in studying the other fault effects of solar panels like cracks in cell, glass breakage, hot spots in cells, shadowing, broken ribbons, by-pass diode failure in photo-voltaic modules etc [27] . 
V. TEMPERATURE EFFECTS OF CEMENT AND BIRD DEPOSITIONS ON SOLAR PANELS
The cement and bird depositions allow only a part of solar radiations to convert into electricity, rest solar radiations help to increase temperature of the deposited surface area compared to non-deposited surface area and produces heat on the panel surface. This process causes overheating of solar cells which reduces electrical power output and efficiency of solar panels [28] - [30] .
The intensity of infrared radiation is a function of temperature of an object, the high is the temperature, higher is the intensity of emitted infrared radiation. Thus area having high temperature has more infrared radiations and high loss of heat. So infrared radiations shows hotspots (portions having high temperature than other portions) which are not visible by naked eye and hidden portions of heat loss. Therefore temperature of cement and bird depositions is an indicator of solar panel health condition [31] - [32] .
VI. THERMAL IMAGING CAMERA
The thermal imaging camera is a device to capture thermal images of any object without any physical contact. It uses principle of thermal imaging to detect the thermal radiations/ thermal heat emitted by any object above absolute zero temperature (-273°C). A thermal imaging camera can identify defects which are not visible by naked eye. The dark color in THERMOGRAM shows colder area while bright color shows the hotter area represented in terms of a temperature scale. The maximum temperature, minimum temperature, average temperature of area, temperature of a particular spot in thermal images, region based thermal image analysis can be performed using thermal image analysis software.
The fig. 5 shows KUSAM MECO Thermal imaging camera (Model TE-P) used in experiment with its specifications are mentioned in table 1. 
Location for Experiment
The experimental work to study the temperature effects for cement and bird depositions on surface of solar panels was performed on the roof of a building with solar panels installed and facing towards south direction. The building was surrounded by trees in plenty on eastern side and few on western side, there was a building on north side. The following fig. 6 shows the location of solar panels chosen for experiment. The measurements for experiment were done on Monday, 11.04.17 with load remain connected to solar panels. The instruments used for measurement were a KUSAM MECO clamp-meter with a THERMOCOUPLE (for current, voltage, temperature measurement), KUSAM MECO thermal imaging camera (for capturing thermal images), and digital solar PYRANOMETER (to measure solar IRRADIANCE). The weather conditions were measured using weather software from system with internet connectivity.
Small pallets of cement deposits and bird beat deposits were observed on few solar panels and rest of the panels were free from any deposit.
The experimental work performed to analyze temperature effects for cement and bird deposition on the surface of solar panels using thermal imaging was divided into two parts.
First part-A is to study temperature effects of cement and bird depositions on surface of solar panels using thermal imaging.
Secondly in part-B to analyze thermal image of cement and bird depositions using thermal image segmentation with MATLAB digital image processing.
A. To study temperature effects of cement and bird depositions on surface of solar panels using thermal imaging:
Cement deposits on solar panel surface:
As there was a newly constructed building on the northern side of solar panels, cement deposits were found on solar panels installed adjacent to it only. The cement deposits were irregular in shape and size with small and big pellets. The following fig. 7 shows surface of solar panels with cement deposits. The cement depositions increase temperature of cement deposited area, which causes heating and finally result into loss of electrical power output of solar panel.
The table 2 shows that when ambient temperature increases the temperature of three parameters (temperature of cement deposited cell, temperature of cement deposited solar module and temperature of solar panel string 1) increases. This increase in temperature of above three parameters cause heat loss and reduces electrical power output of the cement deposited solar panel string 1.
When ambient temperature decreases, temperature of all three parameters (temperature of cement deposited cell, temperature of cement deposited solar module and temperature of solar panel string 1) also decreases and an increment in electrical power output of solar panel string 1 is noticed. Temperature of cement deposits first increase and then deceases with ambient temperature because the increased temperature of cement deposits causes an increment of temperature of the deposited surface area of solar cell, so the temperature of cement deposits is used to heat the cement deposited solar cell. Again when ambient temperature increases and decreases the temperature of cement deposits increase and decrease with it. So temperature of cement deposits fluctuates with ambient temperature and temperature of cement deposited cell.
The following fig. 8 shows the curves for the temperature variation of cement deposits, cement deposited solar cell, cement deposited solar module and solar panel string 1 with respect to the ambient temperature mentioned in table 2. The fig. 8 shows variation of four temperature parameters with ambient temperature. The highest temperature of cement deposits was observed at 51(º C) with corresponding ambient temperature as 39(º C). The points on the curve at which temperature of cement deposits is high, the temperature of cement deposited cell and temperature of cement deposited module is also high. In curve the highest temperature of cement deposited cell was noticed to be 49(º C) with highest ambient temperature 41(º C). Temperature of cement deposited module and solar panel string 1 were highest at 48(º C).
These curves show that temperature of cement deposits, temperature of cement deposited cell, temperature of cement deposited solar module, and temperature of solar panel string 1 are dependent on each other, which affect the electrical power output of solar panels and other degradation effects. The following fig. 9(a) and fig. 9(b) shows normal photograph and thermal image of cement deposits observed on solar panel surface for string 1. The temperature effect of cement deposits was not visible in normal photographs but thermal image shows the heating effect due to high temperature. The fig. 9(b) is the thermal image of cement deposits showing a bright yellow colored cement deposit with maximum hot-spot temperature as 59º C and minimum temperature of 50º C. The dark blue color in image shows cold area of solar panel surface. Small pellets of cement deposits are also highlighted with bright yellow color representing hot points of deposits. These heating effects of temperature due to cement deposit are not visible in the normal photograph fig. 9(a) . The bird deposits were observed at three places on the surface of solar panel string 2, which can be seen in the following fig. 10 The measurements of bird deposit only at one place was done (i.e., for bird deposit shown in fig. 12 (a) only) on same day, on Tuesday, 11.04.17 with same atmospheric conditions. The sunrise and sunset was at 5.58 am and 6.40 pm respectively and sky was clear with dusty air. Table 3 shows electrical and thermal measurements of bird deposits on solar panel surface for string 2. Table 3 Measurement parameters of bird deposit (shown in fig. 12(a) only) on solar panel surface of string 2
Bird deposits on solar panel surface:
The table 3 shown that the electrical power output of solar panel string 2 decreases with an increase in temperature of bird deposited solar cell and temperature of bird deposited solar module. The electrical power output increases when temperature of bird deposited solar cell and temperature of bird deposited solar module falls. As ambient temperature increases, temperature of bird deposits also increases but after heating surface area of bird deposited solar cell, the temperature of bird deposits get lower. This cycle of increase and decrease in the temperature of bird deposits continues with ambient temperature, temperature of bird deposited solar cell and temperature of solar panel string 2. The overall effect of temperature of bird deposits reflect on generation of electrical power output of solar panels string 2.
The following fig. 11 shows different curves for temperature variations of bird deposits, bird deposited solar cell, bird deposited solar module and solar panel string 2 with respect to the ambient temperature as mentioned in table 3. The fig. 11 shows temperature variation curves of four parameters with ambient temperature. The highest points for temperature of bird deposits was observed at 49(º C) with corresponding ambient temperature as 39(º C). The highest temperature of bird deposited cell was 47(º C) with highest ambient temperature 41(º C). Temperature of bird deposited module and solar panel string 2 were highest at 46(º C). Therefore bird deposits affect temperature of solar panel which result in change in the generation of electrical power output.
The following fig. 12(a) , fig. 12(b) , fig. 12 (c) and fig.  12(d) shows normal photograph and thermal image of bird deposits observed at two places on solar panel surface for string 2.
The fig. 12(a) and fig. 12 (c) are normal photographs showing only the bird deposits physically. The fig. 12(b) and fig. 12(d) are the thermal images of these bird deposits showing maximum temperature as 60º C and minimum temperature as 51º C. The hot and cold temperature of bird deposits are represented by bright yellow color and dark blue color in the thermal image of fig. 12(b) and fig. 12(d) Thermal 
B. To analyze thermal image of cement and bird depositions using thermal image segmentation with MATLAB digital image processing:
This part of research work deals to find the interested objects in thermal images of cement and bird deposits using image segmentation. The thermal images of cement and bird deposits contain several small deposits. The heated area due to these deposits can be visualize more precisely with the help of image segmentation technique in MATLAB digital image processing. Watershed transform is a powerful method used in image segmentation. Watershed transform has many advantages compared to other image segmentation methods such as simple, INTUTIVE, easy detection, SEGMENTATION and visualization of desired object. But oversegmentation is a big drawback of watershed transform, so to reduce it marker based approach is used.
Algorithm used:
In this experiment marker based watershed transform algorithm is used for thermal image analysis of cement and bird deposits. The following figure 13 shows the flowchart of algorithm used in this part of experiment.
The marker based watershed algorithm used in experiment can be explained by following steps:
Step 1: First of all thermal image containing cement and bird deposits is captured from thermal imaging camera.
Step 2: Since watershed transform can be applied to gray scale image, so it is obtained from RGB input thermal image.
Step 3: Gradient magnitude of the converted gray scale image is obtained for the desired deposits. Applying watershed transform at this stage gives oversegmentation, so marker approach given in step 4 is used before applying it.
Step 4: Apply morphological operations to clean image by computing foreground and background markers such as opening-by-reconstruction and closing-byreconstruction.
Step 5: Now apply watershed transform on marked images to get segmented image of desired cement and bird deposits.
Step 6: Obtained the colored watershed transform segmented images of cement and bird deposits.
Step 7: Visualize the superimposed segmented images of cement and bird deposits for better understanding. 
Watershed transform for cement deposits of thermal image:
After applying marker based watershed algorithm on thermal image fig. 9 (b) of cement deposit, the result are shown in fig. 14(a) to fig. 14(f) . The watershed transform can only be applied to binary or gray scale image so original RGB thermal image of cement deposit obtained from a thermal camera is converted into gray scale image through MATLAB function rgb2gray. The fig. 14(a) is the converted gray scale image of cement deposit.
After obtaining gray scale image a gradient magnitude is calculated as a segmentation function to detect the image whose dark regions are the desired segmented objects. It is done using SOBEL edge masks with IMFILTER. The fig. 14(b) shows the magnitude gradient of gray scale image.
Applying watershed transform without markers leads to over-segmentation, the next fig. 14(c) shows watershed transform applied directly to magnitude gradient image resulting into over-segmentation. Now after using marker based approach (foreground and background markers by morphological operations) to identify the region of MAXIMA in marked objects the resultant image is obtained with foreground markers, background markers and boundaries. Now applying watershed transform to the modified segmentation function obtained in previous step and superimposing foreground markers, background markers, and segmented object boundaries on the original image, the resultant image fig. 14 (d) is obtained. It shows image with markers and boundaries superimposed on original image with watershed ridge line and surface area of segmented cement deposit.
Using watershed transform the segmented cement deposit is shown by SKYBLUE color image on red background with label matrix (LRGB) and is shown in fig. 14(e) .
Watershed transform for bird deposits of thermal image:
When marker based watershed algorithm is applied on thermal image fig. 12(b) of bird deposit, the result are shown in fig. 15(a) to fig. 15(f) . The figures obtained for bird deposits are due to similar procedure described for cement deposit. The fig.  15(a) is the gray scale image obtained from RGB thermal image
The fig. 15(b) shows the magnitude gradient of gray scale image to detect the dark regions of desired segmented bird deposits. The fig. 15(c) shows oversegmented image when applying watershed transform to gradient magnitude image without markers. Fig. 15(d) shows image with markers and boundaries superimposed on original image after using marker based approach through morphological operations.
The fig. 15 (e) shows the watershed transform label matrix (LRGB) with pseudo-colors to display the segmented bird deposited area more clearly. The blue area shows the segmented image of bird deposit with red background. The green colored area is a segmented image of other small deposit highlighted with bird deposit.
The fig. 15(f) is the superimposed image obtained after transparently superimposing the obtained watershed transform label matrix (LRGB) on original image. This figure shows the segmented bird deposit on original image for better view.
VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The measurements show that as temperature of cement and bird deposits rise the power output of solar panels reduce. The temperature variation for ambient temperature and temperature of solar panel string containing deposits is also shown with the help of graphs. As the temperature of solar cell having deposits, temperature of solar panel string is also affected when these depositions occur on solar panel surface.
The image segmentation is used to find the region of interest. Thermal image of cement and bird deposits contain many small pellets of cement and other type of dirt, so image segmentation provides the desired region of cement and bird deposits from thermal image using marker based watershed transform. Finally the segmented image is superimposed over real image to get a real time view of the segmented cement and bird deposits. Therefore watershed transform is a good technique for image segmentation.
The above table 4 shown below represents the area, perimeter, major axis length and minor axis length, obtained from binary image of original thermal images for cement and bird depositions are calculated in pixels. These pixel concentration of segmented image show the intensity of hot regions for cement and bird depositions in segmented thermal image. 
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper explains the effect of temperature on the performance of solar panels having cement and bird deposits on its surface. These deposits rise temperature of deposited area and produce heating, which result into loss of electrical power generation so thermal images captured by thermal imaging camera are utilized for analysis because these images captures the infrared radiations emitted by cement and bird deposits in heat form. The heat emitted by these deposits is not visible in normal camera photograph but is clearly visible thermal image in terms of temperature.
The first part of experimental work include analysis of cement and bird deposits through principle of thermal imaging. The normal camera photographs and thermal images of both deposits are compared along with electrical and thermal parameters to show the heat produced by these deposits. The electrical parameters along with temperature of cement and bird deposits and other parameters are shown in table 2 and table 3 , indicating there is a decrease in generation of electrical power output of solar panels as temperature of deposits as well as temperature of other parameters increase. This variation of temperature due to these deposits with ambient temperature is shown in fig. 8 and fig. 11 with the help of temperature curves.
The second part of work deals with thermal image segmentation of cement and bird deposits for better visual analysis through MATLAB digital image processing. The desired cement and bird deposits are segmented from original thermal images through marker based watershed transform approach of image segmentation. The final segmented images of cement and bird deposits give colored images for better visualization.
Therefore the work done presents a novel method of analyzing effect of cement and bird deposits by combining thermal imaging with image segmentation in order to better provide a better view of understanding. 
